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 AGM October 2019 – 
 Round Table Discussion Group Notes 

1. Conflict Resolution 

Strong suggestion for clubs to have bylaws which can provide direction and most importantly a 
code of conduct which coincides with their bylaws.  
Have President read out code at start of each meeting (means they should be short) 
 
Types of conflict 
Inter-personal 
On an individual level there may be difficulties due to personality clashes, perceived or real 
insults, feeling rejected or not welcomed.  A scenario was described in which longer term 
members were saving seats at a welcoming function meaning new members had to search for 
seats. 
Suggestions: 
-Have someone at the door to greet and seat new people 
-Have a table just for new members, possible hosted by an executive member 
-Pair a new member with an existing member 
-Form a welcoming committee perhaps of Executive and Conveners 
-Specific activities that are welcoming 
-Maybe saving spots on popular activities for new members up to a certain date 
 
Rude people 
Suggestions: 
Speak to activity convenor and if necessary to Club President 
Chronic complainer, thank them for input ask if they would like to be put on roster of volunteers 
 
Perceived insult 
Get 2 people together with a neutral 3rd party to hash it out 
 
Board conflicts 
Suggestions: 
-Separate meeting with conflicted parties perhaps with a neutral third party 
-Ensuring everyone can return to group with dignity 
-Sometimes will have people on the board who are not qualified (lacking in leadership, 
experience or unable to do job) ask if they need help, mentorship 
-Invite a mediator to a meeting, or maybe a special meeting or retreat 
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-Appoint the following roles on your board, perhaps for each meeting,  
 Timekeeper 
 Off topic monitor 
 Other suggestions included a “talking stick” 
-President, or chair of meeting can stand beside person who is whispering too much or talking 
not to the group, message we are here for a reason  
 
2. Marketing, how to grow your club and retain your members   

Note recruiting is one thing retention is another, consider pro-rated membership for snowbirds 
etc., also summer activities may appeal to them more 
 
Community Based: 
Target following offices for flyers/cards 
-Doctor’s offices 
-City/Town offices 
-Tourism Board 
-Local grocery stores/coffee shops 
-Tables at local market 
-Consider less focus on word “new” especially if your club invites new members who have had a 
life change, loss of spouse/divorce, retirement, recovery from illness. 
 
-Contact large employers in community, corporations e.g. Sarnia, oil and gas companies, military 
-Contact local Newspapers, be aware of printing times and submission deadlines 
-Approach real estate agencies, relocation agencies, moving companies 
-Drop postcards door to door in new areas 
-Connect with Welcome Wagon, if in your area, ask them to give out cards 
-Community Centre bulletin boards 
-Develop and give to newcomers a package of helpful information about the area 
-Local radio stations, give interviews 
-Try to be on morning shows etc., suggestion invite a talk show host to speak at club event, see 
where it leads. 
-Create a list of organizations in community who are always looking for volunteers, eg hospice, 
big brother/sister, soup kitchen/truck.  Hold an event to promote their needs, ideally they will 
gain some volunteers, club will gain new members, win-win and promotes good community 
relationships. 
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 Club Based: 
-Have a recruiting incentive, members who recruit a new member have their names entered in a 
draw (monthly, bi-monthly, yearly). 
For many club’s word of mouth is still the best way to attract members, find ways that support 
this. 
-Business or postcards printed for executive to have at hand, or better yet have all members have 
them, giving membership email or website address 
 
Internet Based: 
-Invest in a good website 
-use Facebook pages, many communities have their own FB pages, clubs can also develop their 
own FB pages 
-Consider using pictures of the executive, shows who you are, prospective members can 
approach 

3. Alumni/Alumnae issues 

Problem as members don’t want to move to Alum clubs 
Some clubs hold joint events through the year for alum and newcomers 
Rationale for having alumni 
Pro- 
 -Related to size of club, becomes costly to find venues 
 -Newer/older members have different needs 
 -Clubs become too large difficult to manage 
 -Consider what clubs mandate is, “to welcome Newcomers” 
Con 

-Downside is loss of experience to the newcomer club, becomes more difficult to fill 
executive roles as you need more of them 

 -members sometimes don’t want to move, causing them to leave clubs 
 -if intake drops in Newcomer clubs this will directly affect the alum club 

4. Board Issues 

Members staying too long, becomes a closed shop 
 Have terms of service in bylaws, with a way for Board to make exception if needed 
 I.e. positions with special skill sets such as Treasurer, Newsletter, Website 
Trouble recruiting  
 Policies and Procedures, position descriptions provide clarification 
 Some clubs have executive sharing roles, less onerous helps with absences i.e. snowbirds 
 Have a committee to recruit executive potential candidates 
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Questions from floor 

1. PayPal/interact- How are clubs finding using these?  
PayPal is a more know entity but cost is higher.  Many clubs are now using electronic 
payments, some banks such as RBC and BMO allow you to register for direct deposit, thus 
not requiring a password. If you do require a password Web Editor Deb Mayes advises clubs 
to be aware of security of the password. 

2. Group FB page, closed/open who administers?   
There is an administrator who allows members to join, often the Membership person or the 
President.  If the page is closed some clubs allow members to post independently, usually 
an executive member; either Communications or Website person is tasked to monitor.   

An open page would require editorial oversight into the postings. 

President Cindy Dixon noted the three most common questions asked by clubs involve: 
Insurance, bylaws, or conflict resolution.  NNAC is always willing to answer questions from 
clubs, as well there are many helpful resources on the website under the “Resources” tab, 
including FAQ’s, insurance information, conflict resolution and how to start a club.  

Idea for NNAC to develop and provide a check list for clubs to ensure information is 
transferred from one the outgoing executive to the incoming executive.  

3. Did Insurance rates rise because of two claims being made this past year?  
Insurance rates were increased for the first time in 8 years and the increase has nothing to 
do with two claims made this year.   

 
4. Do clubs have to use waivers?  

NNAC and Cooperators Insurance, our provider, recommends the use of waivers. They need 
to be signed yearly or with each special event. Sample waivers are available on the NNAC 
website.    


